2020 Collection Schedule
Your trash and recycling collection day will not change in 2020. Please visit your municipality's website or contact Waste Management if you need to verify your collection day. Recycling collection will occur every other week and will continue throughout the 2020 calendar year.

2020 Observed Holidays
Waste Management observes the following holidays. When your collection day falls on or after one of these holidays, your service will be delayed one day during that week only.
New Year's Day Memorial Day Fourth of July
Labor Day Thanksgiving Day Christmas Day
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Dear Sewickley Borough Resident:

Waste Management is excited to continue trash and recycling services in your community in 2020. We will continue to provide weekly trash service along with every other week single stream recycling collection services. Recycling benefits your community as it not only conserves natural resources, but it also helps reduce the amount of materials sent to the landfill. Plus, with single-stream recycling, all your recyclables can now go into one container — no more sorting of materials.

We look forward to helping your community be as clean — and green — as possible throughout 2020 and beyond.

Collection Times
Your collection day will not change in 2020. All items must be placed at the curb no later than 6 a.m. on the day of collection. After collection, any carts used for trash or recycling should be removed no later than the evening of your collection day.

Missed Collections and Additional Information
Despite our best efforts, we occasionally miss scheduled collections. If we do, please call us at (800) 866-4460 as soon as you can. Our representatives will work with you to ensure that your materials get picked up. You can also visit us at www.wm.com for live chat and email options.

Inclement Weather
Severe winter weather can be a challenge to our daily operations. At times, we find ourselves juggling to keep the safety of our employees at the forefront, while continuing to provide our customers with the timely service you deserve. Every decision that we make is for the safety of the community, its residents and our employees. During periods of heavy snow, ice and freezing temperatures, we must make the tough decision to suspend operations until conditions improve for us to recover. During periods of inclement weather, our team will be providing customers with real-time service alert updates at www.wm.com. We recommend bookmarking this site for easy accessibility. When possible, we may also notify you by phone or email if your collection route is cancelled or will be delayed.

Do you have old electronics in your home? Used motor oil? Old cans of paint? Used batteries?

To dispose of household hazardous waste and schedule a collection at your home, contact us in one of these three ways:

- Go to WMATYOUROURDOOR.COM
- Call 1-800-449-7587 – We’re available 7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m. CST M-F.
- Email ATYOUROURDOOR@WM.COM

Waste Management offers a convenient service for residents to properly dispose and recycle household hazardous waste — safely, easily, and responsibly. These items may include paints, household cleaners, compact fluorescent lamps (CFL), automotive products, garden chemicals, batteries, electronics, and more.

The materials accepted through this program include:

- **Automotive Products**
  - Antifreeze, batteries, brake fluid, motor oil and filters, fuels, and more.
- **Garden Chemicals**
  - Fertilizers, insect sprays, herbicides, pesticides, and weed killers.
- **Paint Products**
  - Paint, varnish, glue, stains, stripper, thinner, and wood preservative.
- **Household Cleaners**
  - Ammonia, heavy-duty cleaner, nail remover, oven cleaner, upholstery cleaner, and more.
- **Electronics**
  - Computer monitors, keyboards, MP3 players, televisions, DVD, CD players, tape players, VCR, cell phones, desktop printers, fax machines, and microwaves.
- **Mercury containing Items**
  - Batteries, compact fluorescent lamps, fluorescent tubes, thermostats, and thermometers.

We do not collect ammunition, medicine, medical waste, sharps, explosives, asbestos, tires, or any materials in unsealable or leaking containers. For program details, contact 1-800-449-7587.
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2020 Recycling Program Changes

Due to global changes in the recycling industry, Waste Management is asking your community to help combat recycling contamination. You will experience some changes in your curbside recycling collection program. For programs to be successful, all participants must make an effort to change recycling habits.

- No plastic bags of any kind will be accepted. Please place material loose in your recycling bin or cart.
- Make sure you are only recycling plastic bottles, jugs and jars. Any other plastic shape must go in the trash.
- Glass is no longer accepted for recycling. Glass runs hard on our machines and can contaminate other good recyclables.
- Containers that held food should be rinsed free of food debris and liquid.
- Shredded paper is no longer accepted.

Recycling will be collected every other week. Place only the acceptable recyclables shown below together in your recycling cart or bin.

Always recycle:

- Paper
- Food & Beverage Containers
- Plastic Bottles, Jars & Jugs (labeled V1 and V2 plastic

To Learn More Visit: RecycleOftenRecycleRight.com

Do NOT include in your mixed recycling cart:

- NO Food Waste (Compost instead)
- NO Plastic Bags & Film (check recycling site at plasticmatters.org)
- NO Foam Cups & Containers (check Exhibit Hall For Options)
- NO Glass Bottles & Containers
- NO Sharps (Inject medical waste in a recycling point next to disposable containers at Waste Management’s Multistate Transfer/Recycle yard.)
- NO BAGGED RECYCLABLES